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Kerr have been red. Aldean acted like he
was staying with his first wife. Nov 7,
2020. Jessica Aldean is the former wife of
county music singer, Jason Aldean. The
couple were together for over a decades
and shares two TEENren . Jul 9, 2020.
However, a few months later, he started
dating Kerr and broke his marriage with
his spouse, to be with her. The separation
settlement, alimony, . 5 days ago. Here's
what we know about the former country
music wife and her life before—and after
—Jason Aldean. The Origin Story. Jessica
Ann Ussery was . 6 days ago. Before
marrying his second wife Brittany Kerr on
March 21, 2015, Jason Aldean was
married to first wife Jessica Ussery
(Jessica Aldean) for . May 2, 2013.
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middle of a $20 million divorce war! The “My Kinda Party” singer, .
Apr 23, 2021. Part of the two gave himself in mint condition and
happy and no immediate comment hard at their home vanessa
paradis have been, and nominees . Jun 2, 2022. In case you forgot,
before the “Big Green Tractor” married his current wife Brittany
Kerr, his heart belonged to Jessica. Jason Aldean and . May 16, 2021.
Divorce Settlement:. After Jason filed for divorce from Jessica, he
took custody of their daughters that means Jason will be paying for
their . Apr 29, 2021. Jessica is the former wife of American country
singer Jason Aldean. Later, she is married to Jake Marlin. It is
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